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My
neighbor’s
child is my
child

Kevin
Gordon II:
Making a
name for
himself
The conclusion of the inaugural class of the Men in the Making program culminated
with a rite of passage ceremony held at the Mahaffey Theater June 18.

Lisa Wheeler-Brown

BY LAURA MULROONEY
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
While the street filled with
music, eager dancers, red
hot charcoal grills and cold
beverages for the Deuces’
weekly Thursday evening
street party, city officials
and community partners
rallied for the safety and enrichment of each and every
child and teen in the area.
During the first Safe
Summer Not My Son meet
up, the St. Petersburg community promised to and implored everyone to take
community involvement a
step further.
“Our village is broken,
our community is hurting
and the only way that we
can overcome that is to
reestablish relationships.
We do that with one person
at a time,” said Kenny Irby,
Community Intervention
Director for the City of St.
Petersburg.
In 2014, President
Obama introduced his campaign My Brother’s Keeper,
a public-private partnership
of the United States Federal
Government to promote intervention by civic leaders
in the lives of young men of
color to address their
unique challenges and to
promote racial justice.
St. Petersburg took
See CHILD, page 8




BY LAURA
MULROONEY
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Imagine a program that
teaches young men important life skills without
judgment of who they are
or where they come from.
A program where
young black men look up
to, respect and build positive relationships with
local authorities and community entrepreneurs.
This program exists.
Men in the Making is
a progressive initiative focusing on role modeling

and life skills to increase
minority male success
ages 8-18 from the cradle
to college.
Men in the Making is
an intervention-based
program that creates opportunities for hope in an
environment where 80
percent of the participants come from single
parent homes.
Mentors consist of
pastors, coaches and local
police officers that help to
reduce the ever so common 21st century digital
gaming and social media
disconnect that exacer-

bates illiteracy and
poverty, according to
Kenny Irby, president and
founder of Men in the
Making and Community
Intervention director for
the City of St. Petersburg.
The role models create long lasting and meaningful relationships, while
encouraging the young
men to maintain relationships with their biological
fathers. The mentors are
in place to discourage the
young men from making
the same mistakes they
did as youths.
“We try to teach them

Kevin Gordon II
BY DEXTER MCCREE
Feature Writer

how to be gentlemen and
make right choices…we
want to show these men
that there are real people
out there with real jobs
and that before they
know it they’ll be at the
age to step into these
jobs. What we want them
to avoid is making decisions that would eliminate them from the
probability of doing these
jobs,” said St. Petersburg’s Assistant Police
Chief and mentor Luke
Williams.
Life skills range from
See MEN, pages 6

Yeshitela: The original art critic
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Since Omali Yeshitela was
the one who tore down
the mural at city hall in
protest 50 years ago, he
believes he should have a
say in what will finally replace it.
Amidst a decade rife
with
civil
unrest,
Yeshitela—known then as
Joseph Waller—forcibly
took down a mural during
a protest in downtown
St. Pete Dec. 29, 1966.
Commissioned in 1940, it
was one of two murals by
artist George Snow Hill

that adorned St. Pete City
Hall. Prominently placed
in the grand staircase,
it depicted African-American caricatures playing
the banjo and eating watermelon for the entertainment
of
white
sunbathers—a
work
Yeshitela believed could
only be deemed disrespectful and racist.
During a press conference held June 30, the 74year-old
Yeshitela,
founder of the Uhuru
Movement, said the only
“motivating force” that
drove him to tear down
See ART, page 2

Omali Yeshitela

ST. PETERSBURG —
It is every father’s dream
that one day he will have a
child that surpasses his accomplishments and establish himself or herself as a
well-respected
citizen.
When your father is
provost of a college, his
name listed in high school
and college record books
and he’s one of the most
recognizable people in the
community, it makes for a
more challenging road to
travel. This is the life of
young Kevin Gordon and
he’s handled it marvelously.
The young Gordon is
no stranger to overcoming
adversity. He was born
with a rare congenital disorder called Agenesis of
the corpus callosum, in
which there is a complete
or partial absence of the
corpus callosum. It occurs
when the corpus callosum,
the band of white matter
connecting the two hemispheres in the brain, fails
to develop normally, typically during pregnancy.
The corpus callosum is
a thick band of nerve
fibers that divides the cerebral cortex lobes into left
and right hemispheres. It
connects the left and right
sides of the brain allowing
for communication between both hemispheres.
The corpus callosum transfers motor, sensory and
See GORDON, page 8
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Free college readiness workshop
for high school students
CLEARWATER – College readiness workshop
will be held Saturday, July
9 from 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. at
900 N Martin Luther King
Jr. Ave., Clearwater.
Our goal is to provide
guidance to assist high
school students in getting
accepted to great colleges
and being able to afford to
attend those great colleges
without substantial loans.
Topics for discussion
may include:
• Researching potential college majors and the
required tests for each
major
• Researching potential colleges and completing college research
worksheets
• Test optional colleges and universities
• High school course
selection and course performance
• How to get free trips
to visit top colleges (the flyins)
• Teacher, counselor

and community service
recommendations
• Summer programs,
community service/volunteering and extracurricular activities
• Standardized Test:
ACT, SAT, SAT subject
tests, including obtaining
fee waivers
• College fairs
• College visits
• Scholarships
• Internships
• Managing social
media accounts
• AP courses and
study aids; free online

study aids
• Completing college
admissions application, including obtaining fee
waivers
Students, bring your
laptops or tablets if you
want to receive documents
during the workshop.
Contact Elaine Thompson Cooper at blackscholarsheadingtocollege@gma
il.com if you have any
questions.
Sponsored
by
the
NAACP Clearwater and
Upper Pinellas County
Branch

Tenant’s rights and cred rebuilding
seminar
ST. PETERSBURG –
Next Saturday, July 16,
Community Law Program, Inc. (CLP), a local
non-profit legal services
organization, will host a
free seminar to educate
the general public about
tenants’ rights and responsibilities. This event
will take place at the Fifth
Avenue Church of Christ
(Annex) located at 4200
5th Ave. S, St. Petersburg
from 10-1 p.m.
Renters are often
taken advantage of by
landlords who do not
maintain their properties
and unlawfully threaten
eviction. Also, in some
cases, landlords are facing foreclosure on properties where tenants are
currently residing.
Community Law Program has coordinated a
team of volunteer attorneys to inform and educate the general public
about their obligations
and rights as tenants.
This event will also in-

clude information on how
to respond to notices of
evictions, the options
available to tenants facing
eviction, and what to do if
a landlord is in foreclosure.
Additionally, participants will be able to
speak with attorneys oneon-one about their concerns.
A representative from
Regions Bank will also be
on hand to talk about
credit issues.
CLP is a 501 (c)(3)

non-profit corporation
formed in 1989 by members of the St. Petersburg
Bar
Association to serve
the civil legal needs of
low-income and disadvantaged individuals. More
information about the
program can be found at
www.LawProgram.org.
To sign up for this
event, please call Community Law Program at
(727) 542-7480. Space is
limited.

Yeshitela wants inclusion in the process of a new
city hall mural
From ART, page 1

the mural was his commitment to the city’s black community.
Mincing no words, he
called the mural “horrible”
and “despicable” and maintained that it was a reflection
not only of the relationship
that exists between black
people and white people in
the city, but also the relationship that exists between
black residents and the City
of St. Pete.
His commitment is the
same today, as it is the black
community that was “slandered” with that mural.
Since he served jail time
for his act of passion 50 years
ago, he feels he has earned
the right to put together an
art committee who has the
interests of the AfricanAmerican community at
heart and can examine what
should replace that mural.
“I paid for that mural,” he
said, “with two and a half
years of my life in prison.”
The committee he’s putting together is drawn from
a pool of young AfricanAmerican artists and students, officers of the Uhuru
Movement and even includes Yashica Clemmons,
the mother of Dominique
Battle who was one of three
teens found dead in a car that
had been driven into a pond
back in March.
Yeshitela is happy that
the city has come up with
$50,000 that will go to the
artist of the new mural, as it
was initially only $10,000.
He instructed all hopeful
artists to submit their work
for the committee to review
through the website theburningspear.com.
Though the city may
have an interest in representing African Americans
in the new mural, he said the
black community should decide just how they are to be
depicted and made it clear
that his committee will only
consider submissions from

black artists.
“We have gone beyond
that day,” he attested, “when
anybody else can have any
part of the process of defining who we are as a people.”
The city has been dishonest, Yeshitela said, in saying that they would get in
touch with him concerning
the process of selecting a
new mural. Only after the
Uhuru Movement protested
did they invite him to participate in the process, he remarked.
“I’m here to remind
them that the process
started 50 years ago!” he
said, pointing out that he is
the one who made the initial
criticism of the art.
He said he was never
invited to a recent meeting
that was open to the public
concerning
the
new
mural, only reading about
it in the Tampa Bay Times.
Though he should have
been included in the undertaking of the replacement mural from the start,
he conceded he would
“possibly” consider someone from the Public Arts
Committee to sit on the
Uhuru Movement’s committee.
Yeshitela revealed that
the forceful removal of the
mural wasn’t a stand-alone
act. The Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee
that he led back in 1966, he
explained, had begun

protests for what its members saw as an unfair distribution of $50 million of
federal funds that St. Petersburg had received a part of.
The city decided to use the
funds to beautify the white
downtown area, he said,
while the African-American
community “lived in the
muck and mire of colonial
oppression.”
“We felt that was a distorted understanding of
what should be happening,”
he said, “and that money
should be coming to the
community. The mural became symbolic of that kind
of relationship and we announced that we were going
to begin demonstrating.”
And even back then he
found out that African Americans in the community subsequently held secret
meetings with the press.
Yeshitela saw it as a contradiction that afterward he was
told he could have attended
those meetings, and sees the
same contradictions these
days when he is not kept
abreast of happenings concerning the new mural.
“The same forces that
participated in one way or
another, historically, in putting that mural up and oppressing our community,” he
averred, “are the forces now
that intend to define what
that mural was about and
what should go up. And we
say it won’t happen.”
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Why are we surprised
at the rats, the unkempt
lawns and the un-kept
promises in Jordan Park?
These realities are simply
the results of what happens when low-income
communities’
demographics serve as the
conduit to receive public
dollars. The work and the
investment to build struggling family’s lives become nothing more than
political posturing and
pandering.
During my tenure as
the Hope VI Supportive
Services Director at the
St. Petersburg Housing
Authority, there was a
program designed for the
purpose of providing the
children living in Jordan
Park access to tutors
every day after school, on
Saturday mornings and
during the spring and
summer holidays.
There was a conversation with an employer
who had historically
hired residents in the
33712 zip code, but because of the transportation challenges many of
them quit. The company,
who shall remain nameless, responded favorably
to a proposal from me to
bring their company to
the 22nd Street Corridor
if the city would sell them
the Manhattan Casino for
$1.
The company responded with an offer to
bring 100 new jobs to the
area and even came with
a promise of ensuring all
of the supervisory/management jobs would
come from residents residing in the 33712, 33711
and 33705 zip codes.
There was a museum
committee comprise of
everyone in the city that
had expressed an interest
in preserving and educating others of the significant contributions of
African Americans. There
was even a 24-member

taskforce comprised of
residents and other community stakeholders who
were willing to work collaboratively to bring the
types of opportunities,
services and support to
the area.
Unfortunately with all
of that on the table, residents that were engaged
and children that were
enjoying the love for
learning, even if it were
on Saturday mornings
and involved their holiday
breaks, all of that effort
went down the drain
when Darryl Irion decided that not only must I
go but most of the
African-American management team that he
simply used for the purpose of gaining the trust
of residents to get the
HOPE VI development
plan completed and implemented.
Left standing was an
executive management
team that made a lot of
money, were majority
white and individuals
who had little investment
into the lives of residents
of Jordan Park and any of
the other housing units.
I have been back in St.
Petersburg living in
south St. Pete for 29
years. The formula that
worked then is the formula that still prevails
when it comes to any type
of quality improvements
within the African-American community.
The formula involves
creating the narrative
that black people are
criminals, loud, unintelligent and poor. Our demographics are then used to
bring billions of public
dollars into our communities to fix us. Programs
will pop up to save us that
have little to no investment in the people.
These programs will simply be attached to somebody’s
political
agenda/name to describe
the “great things” they

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the City of Largo will be holding a Public Hearing to review
and approve the FY 2016-2019 State Housing Initiatives Partnership Program (SHIP)
Local Housing Assistance Plan (LHAP) on August 16, 2016, at 6:00 p.m., in Largo
City Hall Commission Chambers located at 201 Highland Avenue. The Largo City
Commission may, with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, make a
determination on those matters that day or may continue the meeting wholly or in part
to another date. If the public hearing is continued by the Largo City Commission, no
further notice of continuance will be sent or published.
Availability for Viewing

did or are doing for the
black people.
If a program appears
to have a chance of succeeding, the exterminators are called in,
promised a couple of
coins and their jobs are to
simply ensure the failure
of the potentially successful program/project and
to discredit the individual
or individuals who are
working to ensure its success.
The media’s interest
will rarely center on the
program’s/project’s success; their job is to accentuate its failure. You then
of course have to get
some black leaders to cosign on the project to assign legitimacy and a
governing body or board
that is completely clueless or detached about
the work they have engaged in.
In most instances
those individuals are simply there to enhance their
resumes or position
themselves for the next
political appointment or
election.
The
program/project will fail
and the stereotypes of the
African-American community being poor and
downtrodden will continue to be perpetuated.
The only way that this
pattern of mediocrity and
corruption changes is
when the African-American community itself
says:
“Enough
is
enough!”
Maria L. Scruggs
President, St. Petersburg Branch NAACP

   
     

The public is invited to attend the City Commission meeting on August 16, 2016. Any
comments or questions on the FY 2016-2019 SHIP LHAP can be sent in writing to Arrow
Woodard, City of Largo, Community Development Department, P.O. Box 296, Largo,
Florida, 33779-0296. Public comments on the plan should be submitted no later than
August 15, 2016. Drafts of the City of Largo's FY 2016-2019 SHIP LHAP are available
for viewing at the following locations from July 15, 2016 through August 15, 2016.
• Largo City Hall – Community Development Department,
201 Highland Avenue, Largo, FL 33770
• Largo Library – Reference Desk, 120 Central Park Drive, Largo, FL 33771
• City of Largo's Website: www.largo.com
The City of Largo is committed to providing reasonable accommodation for access for
the disabled. Anyone requiring assistance with regard to this meeting should contact
the City Clerk's Office at 727-587-6710 or the Library T.D.D. Line at 727-587-6778 at
least two days prior to the meeting.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
New Faith Celebrates
Men’s Day 2016

Political purpose meets community
celebration on the Deuces

ST. PETERSBURG—
The 26th annual Men’s
Day got underway Sunday, June 26 as members
of New Faith Free
Methodist Church and
guess filled the pews.
“There has been a
strong spirit among the
men to lead by example in
reaching their goals,” said
Rev. Curtiss L. Long, who
has served as senior pastor of New Faith for the
past 26 years.
The theme of this
year’s service: “Men and
Women teaching our
Youth to be Men and
Women of Faith.” (Titus
2: 1-8)
“We selected a theme
that would address the violence plaguing the community surrounding this
church and throughout
this city. This particular
Men’s day is really a call
of action to our men to be
leaders our young men
can look up to,” said Joe
Washington, the Men’s
Day 2016 committee
chair.
The annual event consisted of two services with
Corey Givens, Jr., president of the Pinellas
County Democratic Black
Caucus, serving as guest
speaker for the morning,
and Rev. Wayne Fletcher,
associate minister at New
Bethel Baptist Church in
Sarasota, being the guest
speaker for the afternoon.
Lou Brown, Jr. has
presided over the annual
service for the 26th consecutive year.
“The only way I would
miss this day is if I was
dead and gone,” he joked.
“This is a standing celebration for me every

BY ALLEN A. BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

year.”
Mike Yates, former
mayor of Gulfport, read
scripture at the morning
service, and Lieutenant
Joshua Stone of the Gulfport Police Department
delivered remarks about
combatting youth violence in our neighborhoods.
The day was a special
one, especially for the
congregants who dress
up in blue and white, this
year’s color theme. Selected by the Men’s Day
Committee,
Co-Chair
Samuel Smith said the
colors were chosen to celebrate one of the community
service
award
recipients, Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. was founded
on the campus of Howard
University in 1914, and
was established on the
high ideals of: brotherhood, scholarship and
service to humanity.
Givens Jr., who also
serves as secretary of the
St. Petersburg Chapter of
Phi Beta Simga, delivered
a rousing address to the

packed
church.
He
charged the crowd to get
involved in the life of
every child in the community.
“How many times in
the last year has this city
lost a child at the hands of
another child? How many
times have our hearts
stopped in the middle of
the night with the sound
of a gunshot or a siren?
How many teenagers
have we seen hanging
around on street corners
when they should be sitting in a classroom?”
In their typical fashion, New Faith’s Culinary
Ministry prepared a fullcourse Sunday supper for
their members and visitors, immediately following the mid-morning
service.
2016
Community
Service Award Recipients
include: Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc; Pinellas
County School Board
Member Rene Flowers;
Pastor Martin Rainey,
Jemel Williams, Brenda
Dunbar and Beth Lynn
Woodard.

ST. PETERSBURG —
Gallerie 909 hosted Democratic Field Organizer
Kayla Sanders and her
team to meet with the community to generate excitement, support and future
volunteers for what could
prove to be one of the most
critical presidential elections in modern U.S. political history.
Sanders answered her
calling as an organizer immediately after graduating
in May with a bachelor’s
degree in history from
Florida State University.
“They were holding
some interviews and said,
‘Hey you got it,’” stated
Sanders as she addressed
citizens of the community
at the Gallerie 909. Sanders
recalled the invitation that
landed her in the heart of
St. Petersburg.
“They asked, ‘Do you
want to go to St. Petersburg?’ and I said ‘Yeah, I
want to go to St. Petersburg.’ So now I am here!”
Sanders had been in the
area only two weeks before
meeting with locals at the
Gallerie 909.
“Basically, what I want
to do is empower this community. I want to make sure
people get out there and
vote in November,” she
said.
Sanders is also encouraging citizens to vote in
local elections as well.
“That’s good because I
want to help,” recalled one
of the citizens who received
a phone call about the
meeting last month. “I’m a
Democrat and that’s why
I’m here,” said Julie as she
recalled her phone call with
Sanders.
Winnie Foster, one of
the founding members of
the Democratic Party in St.
Petersburg, briefly shared

her experiences and enthusiasm for the political
process taking place.
“There are so many issues, and I just love seeing
young faces… and so I will
lend my influence,” said
Foster.
“We have over 1,200
Democrats and most of
them vote,” said Judy Nelson, a Democratic committee member at Super
Precinct 102 in Greater
Pinellas Point.
Danny, a young millennial, encapsulated what
many young people in his
age group are saying in
high school classrooms
and on college campuses
about the upcoming election.
“I’m a reasonable thinking person, so I don’t want
Donald Trump in office,”
he said.
“I was working in a law
firm in D.C. when I started
having this recurring
dream of Donald Trump
sitting behind me in the
back of a school bus and
screaming at me, so I quit
my job and started doing
this,” said Zack, a field organizer for northern St. Petersburg, Pinellas Park and
Seminole.
By the end of the meeting at Gallerie 909, Sanders
found herself surrounded
by a group of political warriors who expressed a will-

ingness to work with her to
achieve a unanimous goal,
which is to elect a democratic president one community, one district, and
one city at a time.
From political activism
to weekly community celebration
As the political gathering was winding down, people from the community
were gathering along 22nd
Street South on both sides
starting at the intersection
of 9th Avenue South and
heading north just short of
the Manhattan Casino.
People came with lawn
chairs, cars, minivans, barbecue grills and a kaleidoscope of colorful clothing.
The atmosphere tingled as
a variety of music sweetened the humid air. The
participators in Sander’s
meeting who did not go
home went one door south
to Deuces BBQ, one door
north to Café Creole or
strolled down the packed
sidewalk to take part in the
festivities.
Every
Thursday
evening on the Deuces
you’ll find smiles, laughter,
sizzling grills and an assortment music filling the
streets, making it reminiscent of a miniature Bourbon Street in New Orleans.
To reach Allen Buchanan,
email abuchanan@theweeklychallenger.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Street artist adds local color

Action has begun!! Part #1

BY FRANK DROUZAS

A call to action to increase parental/family and
community engagement
The Parent Support For
Education Council, Inc.
(PSFEC) has invested
much time and energy focusing on the important
issue
of
increasing
parental/family and community engagement and
we will continue to go forward in the power and
guidance of the Holy Spirit
of God!
One of the most difficult problems in our
schools is the lack of
parental/family and community engagement. Although there are many
families and community
members engaged in the
lives of children, many people still aren’t aware of the
problem.
The Problem
Note: This article is in
no way an indictment;
rather it is a CALL TO ACTION!
The following elementary schools listed below
have a majority of children
entering the fourth grade
that are not reading at a
third-grade level: Campbell Park, Fairmount
Park, Lakewood, Maximo and Melrose.
Several months ago
PSFEC issued a call to action, and we are pleased to
report that the Holy Spirit
has influenced several community-based organizations
to partner with us to serv-

Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
With the sidewalk of Second Street as his easel
and bustling downtown
St. Pete as his open-air
studio, street artist Roosevelt Hall kneels over
his seascape drawing and
he deftly touches it up
with a piece of pink
chalk. Hall, a recent
transplant to St. Pete
from Orlando, decided to
turn to art after a low
point in his life—a fiveyear prison sentence that
ended in early 2008.
“I’ve been doing artwork ever since because
it’s hard for me to get a
job,” he said, though he
has held down jobs in various fields, including
restaurant work and even
a stint at Disney.
With his term served,
Hall followed his muse
to not only express himself, but to make a little
money while he’s at
it. Completely self-taught,
the 56 year old loves to
depict nature’s many
faces in his work—everything from beach scenes
to birds.
“I love nature,” he
said in a voice that holds
a touch of gravel. “A lot of
people done forgot about
nature. Nature is the
most beautiful thing in
the world.”
He expertly employs a variety of media to
make his pictures come
to life, including chalk,
pastels, acrylics and oils.
Over the last several
months since he’s taken
his talents to the
streets of St. Pete, Hall
has earned the admiration of some of the downtown denizens—so much

so that some of them
have
donated
materials for his cause.
“They buy my supplies because they look at
it like, ‘Hey, he loves
doing what he’s doing.’
And I do love doing what
I’m doing!” Hall said.
Since he has no set
prices, Hall takes whatever he can get for his
paintings and drawings.
After buying his pieces,
some of his local patrons
will periodically come by
to check on him and see
how he’s doing. Others
who have purchased his
work come from all over
the globe.
“They like what I do,”
he said. “I got a lot of stuff
pretty much all over the
world, almost.”
Though he sets up
shop right on the street,
Hall would love the
chance to be set up in a
proper studio.
“I got no other choice
but to sell it one the
street,” he stated. “Don’t

nobody put me in the studio, so this is how I make
my living. It might not
pay much. A lot of time I
don’t make nothing. But
I’m a survivor.”
The way Hall sees it,
he had everything and
then he lost it all. But he
gained something out of
losing.
“I always wanted to be
an artist and that’s what I
wound up to be,” he said.
“That’s what I asked for
when I was growing up.
Whatever you’re going
through, whatever you’ve
been through, be happy
and enjoy life to the end
and to the fullest. And
that’s the most beautiful
thing in the world to me.”
With every stroke of
the brush or chalk, Hall
adds a touch of local
color—and beauty— to
the downtown St. Pete
scene.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com

Men of Yesterday, Today And The Future (MYTF)
ice Melrose Elementary.
More than 15 partners are
signed up so far.
Pastor Rainey is the former pastor of Faith Memorial MB Church, and is a
member of the Campbell
Park Community Church,
James Smith, Senior. He
also serves as president of
the Parent Support For Education Council, Inc. (Ministry), co-chair of the 6th
District Faith & Community Network Steering
Committee and (former),
Chairman JWB South

County Community Council.
Please contact Pastor
Rainey at (727) 420-1326 or
email
him
at
education.comm@gmail.co
m.
PSFEC meets every
third Thursday of each
month @ 6:30 p.m. at Melrose Elementary School,
1752 13th Ave. S, St. Petersburg (in the Library).
Next article: Part #2 Action has begun!! (Melrose: Partners working together)
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Local program provides once in a lifetime opportunities
to young men in the community
From MEN, page 1

knowing how to tie a tie, diffusing disagreements verbally and with debate skills
instead of violence, as well
as dining etiquette, how to
carry themselves with confidence in public and even
life-saving skills such as the
Heimlich maneuver.
Full group meetings
take place the first Saturday
of every month at St. Petersburg College Midtown campus from 8:30- 3 p.m. Full
group meetings compliment small group and one
on one mentorship activities.
These meetings consist
of academic enrichment
courses and once in a lifetime experiences. This past
year mentees participated in
a day at the police academy
where they were able to
meet and see the inner
workings of the St. Petersburg Police Department’s
boat patrol, K-9 units and
the mounted horse patrol.
Bayflite, St. Petersburg’s
emergency helicopter services for critically ill and injured patients who need
immediate specialized care,

made a special appearance,
allowing the young men to
meet the pilots and crew.
Irby and his wife Karen
have been involved in community outreach for 33
years. They established
their first Men and Women
in the Making in Michigan
and have since used that
youth outreach ministry
model to establish similar
programs in New York and
Florida.
“We provide resources
and opportunities for these
kids who are left up to their
own devices,” said Irby.
“This is a grassroots effort
with law enforcement who
have seen the value in their
work, who have made a
commitment to each other
and the young men we’ve
had the privilege of helping.”
Participants are most
commonly referred to the
program via interagency
agreements, the Juvenile
Welfare Board, “mama referrals” and peer referrals,
according to Irby.
Both Irby and Williams
believe that Men in the

Keynote speaker Jason Reid from ESPN

Making pays dividends not
just to the boys and teens involved, but also to the volunteers,
parents
and
community. By merely
changing the young men’s
outlook, they can create a viable community and an understanding that this city is
going to be theirs at any moment.
On June 18, Men in the
Making program participants went through a rite of
passage ceremony held at
the Mahaffey Theater.
Dressed in tuxedos, these
young men rubbed elbows
with politicians, television
personalities and community leaders.
More volunteers are
needed for the expanding
program; rigorous background checks and reviews
are required for all mentors.
Further information can
be found at meninthemaking.org or on Facebook at
meninthemakingrightchoices
Rumor has it, a Women
in the Making program is
expected to launch in the
near future.

Asst. Chief Luke Williams

Asst. Chief James Previtera
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Canvassing effort in 33711
Voting is Power, or VIP,
is a voter registration collaborative comprise of the
following faith based,
Greek and social justice organizations:
• Alpha Kappa Alpha
Fraternity
• Bethel A.M.E.
• Greater Mt. Zion
A.M.E.
• HOPE Alive Ministry
• Men of Yesterday,
Tomorrow & the Future
• Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary
Baptist
Church
• Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
• Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
•
St.
Petersburg
Branch NAACP
VIP will be hosting its
second voter registration
canvassing effort in the

33711 zip code Saturday,
July 16 at the Childs Park
Recreation center beginning at 8:30 a.m.
VIP needs 100 volunteers to ensure that they
can knock on each door

Florida Senate District 19
candidate forum

that has been identified as
having an unregister voter
residing there.
Please call Erika at
(727) 410-2132 or Maria at
(727) 798-5361 to volunteer
and order a VIP shirt ($10).

Darryl Rouson

Betty Reed

Edwin (Ed) Narain

Augie Ribeiro

When: Saturday, July 9 at Noon.
Where: James B. Sanderlin Center,
2335 22nd Ave., S, St. Petersburg
The South St. Pete Democratic Club (SSPDC)
will question the candidates for Florida Senate District 19
with questions from the audience. Dr. Linda Lucas,
president of the SSPDC, will serve as moderator.
The event is free and open to the public.
Voter registration and voter address updates will be available.





BUSINESS DIRECTORY



Call TODAY for an appointment

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS
CALL FOR

OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org
Law Office Of

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate

1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before
you decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.






 




SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

The Law Offices of KV Rubin, PA
You Don’t Have To Fight Along,
We Fight With You!
FAMILY

BUSINESS

HOME

• Custody
• Divorce
• Child Support
• Wills & Trusts

• Non-profit
• For profit
• Licensing
• Contracts

• Foreclosures
• Real Estate
• Short Sales
• Loan Modifications
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Not My Son aims to stop teen violence

Like father, like son

From CHILD, page 1

From GORDON, page 1

President Obama’s campaign and expanded it to
include young women in
addition to young men,
ages 12-24 in their program My Brother’s and
Sister’s Keepers (MBSK).
MBSK and Not My
Son is “an attempt to join
the sources of the community together, redirect
the trajectory that we see
in many of the young people, particularly AfricanAmerican boys in our
communities, which is
not only happening in St.
Petersburg, but is an epidemic that is happening
across the nation,” said
Irby.
Councilwoman Lisa
Wheeler-Brown gave a
heart-wrenching address
to the public about the importance of saving the
community’s children by
keeping them off the
streets and out of harm’s
way.
As a parent who lost a
child to street violence,

she begged the crowd
from the podium to know
where their children are
and to check their Facebook page.
“Until you make it personal we will keep losing
them,”
exclaimed
Wheeler-Brown.
“We are here for one
purpose; that is to save
our children,” said Irby.
“To stop the blood running in the streets of our
own children.”
St. Petersburg Mayor
Rick Kriseman openly admitted that many political
endeavors and promises
lack follow up. However,
the difference between
the MBSK and Not My
Son initiatives is that he
wasn’t asking for help, he
was asking the community to help their own.
“It is time to say
enough is enough,” said
Kriseman. “To make a
pledge to keep our young
people safe, and say not
our son!”

Irby explained that
the rally was simply a
community accountability
call to action to do something beyond wearing the
colors of the garb, a true
commitment to increase
the peace.
The rally concluded
with a canvas and engagement of the community
along the Deuces and will
continue every Friday
night throughout the
summer initiated by
recreation centers and
places of worship.
As the meet up came
to a close, excitement
rose as committed community members huddled
close along the sidewalk
as
enough
echoed
through the thick Florida
summer night’s air.
More
information
about My Brother’s and
Sister’s Keepers and the
Safe Summer Not My Son
campaigns can be found
at stpete.org/mbsk

“We are here for one purpose;
that is to save our children,” said Irby.

cognitive information between the brain hemispheres. It is the largest
fiber bundle in the brain,
containing nearly 200 million axons.
At the age of one,
Kevin II was already in
physical and occupational
therapy. To overcome his
challenges, he started preschool at three years old
to work on academic delays. Today, however, he
stands as a 2016 graduate
of Admiral Farragut Academy.
“We treated him like
any parent who love their
child and want the best for
them,” said Dr. Kevin Gordon, referring also to his
wife Evyan. “We didn’t let
his condition be a crutch.
He had a problem with
focus and staying on task,
so he needed a smaller
classroom. Admiral Farragut provided him with

that set up. We gave him
a lot of family support and
prayer. We wanted him to
know that this is not your
plight.”
At Admiral Farragut
Academy, Kevin II began
to make a name for himself. He joined the varsity
basketball team as a
guard/small forward and
received the Coaches
Award in his senior year
for his outstanding contribution to the team. While
on the varsity track team,
his school was two time
district champions, two
time regional champions
and 2016 Class A state
champions.
Kevin II ran the 100
meter, 220 meter, 440
meter and 440 relay
teams. He also was a part
of the sprint medley relay
team, which set a new
school record.
“It has been an honor

to attend Admiral Farragut Academy,” stated
Kevin II. “They have
taught me a lot from a
young 14-year-old freshman to a 17-year-old senior. I have overcome many
challenges in my life and
that school has helped me
realize that I can hurdle
every obstacle in my
path.”
Young Gordon will
continue to make a name
for himself as he plans to
attend South Carolina
State University where he
will study business administration, sports management and continue to run
track.
It’s not easy treading
the path of your father
when he has one of the
most accomplished and
recognizable names in the
community, but Kevin II is
well on his way to making
a name for himself.

Proud parents Dr. Kevin and Evyan Gordon.

www.pcsb.org/myptc
Our mission is to provide students
the opportunity to develop national
workplace competencies to fill the
needs of business and industry.
Vision: To be our community’s first
choice for workforce training.

ADMISSIONS

FINANCIAL AID

New classes start five times per year: August,
October, January, April and June.
1. Take the TABE (Test of Adult Basic Education).

• Financial aid, which consists of Federal and State grants,
and scholarships, is available to those who
qualify and can help cover the cost of a Pinellas
Technical College education.

2. Meet with a counselor to discuss your TABE results,
program interests and requirements.

• To apply for financial aid, complete the application
at www.fafsa.gov. The School Codes are 005605
(Clearwater campus) and 013917 (St. Petersburg campus).

3. You may visit your program(s) of interest.
4. Apply for Financial Aid.

• Veterans and other eligible students may use their
Veterans (VA) benefits, including the Montgomery GI Bill
and Post 9/11 GI Bill, at Pinellas Technical College.

5. Complete registration form, confirm your
residency status, and pay for class.

• Pinellas Technical College accepts Florida Prepaid and the
Florida Bright Futures Scholarship.

TWO CAMPUS LOCATIONS
Clearwater Campus
6100 154th Ave. N.
727-538-7167

St. Petersburg Campus
901 34th Street S.
727-893-2500

Accreditation by: Council on Occupational Education (COE) 7840 Roswell Road,
Building 300, Suite 325, Atlanta, Georgia 30350 770-396-3898 or 800-917-2081 and Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools Council on Accreditation and School Improvement
(SACS CASI), 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033, (404) 679-4500

ENROLL NOW
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Reflections of an educator
BY DEXTER MCCREE
Feature Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
At 6 a.m., the sun begins to
peek through the sky and
part the shades of Marilyn
Bell’s window. The sound
of the alarm alerts her that
the mission field of students await her arrival.
With true diligence and
commitment, she rises up
to freshen for the day’s
journey. Not sure of what
the day will bring, her only
assurance is that she is
prepared.
As Bell finishes up
breakfast, she heads to the
car for her daily commute
to school. It is her purpose
to educate the children
today so that they become
productive citizens of tomorrow. It is a passion that
spans many years in the
Pinellas County School
system.
Now, after 36 years of
teaching, Bell doesn’t have
to set her alarm. She is retired!
“I love teaching and
I’ve always known that I
would be a teacher,” said
Bell. “There are three generation of teachers in my
family. My grandparents
were sharecroppers and
they worked hard. They
were adamant that their
children be educated. I feel
like I’ve had the best of two
worlds. I’ve done what I
love to do, which is teach
and I make a difference in
whom I teach and that is
the children.”
Bell started her teaching career at Starkey Elementary. For her, the first
day of school is always an
important one. With excitement, she made an immediate impact. She
entered the school dressed
for success paying special

attention to every piece of
garment being in place,
matching colors and every
crease laying flat. The look
sets the tone; the attitude
sets the atmosphere. That
has been her routine for 36
years.
For six years, she
learned the craft of teaching under then Principal
Winifred Halstead, known
as the “Little General.”
“Principal Halstead was
tough and she ran a tight
ship,” said Bell. “But she
taught you how to be a professional. She believed in
training, basic fundamentals and being on time. She
was also big on handwriting, which is a lost art
today. We worked hard,
but the children loved their
teachers. For this reason, it
made it all worthwhile.”
Bell spent the next 10
years teaching at Maximo
Elementary, which reduced her commute travel
time. With the population
being upper-middle class,
she found tremendous
parent support. The teachers had volunteer room
moms who helped in the
classroom and afforded
the teachers opportunity to
focus more on the academic progress of the students.
After leaving Maximo,
Bell transferred to Lakewood Elementary where
she was introduced to Ray
Tampa, the ultimate school
principal.
“What an experience!”
said Bell. “The success of
the school can be attributed to the administration
under Ray Tampa. He has
outstanding people skills
and he genuinely cared
about his staff. He made
sure that you had what you
needed to be successful
and to gain student

achievement. But he cared
about you as a person and
he knew how to make the
staff feel that they made a
difference. He knew the
right things to say and at
the right time. If he could
bottle his skills, he would
be a millionaire.”
Bell’s final track covered one year at Melrose
Elementary and her last
six at John Hopkins Middle School.
In her 36 years, she has
seen quite a bit. She is inspired by the growth of
her last principal, Barry
Brown, and hopes that he
gets the support from the
district, community, parents and his staff to be the
leader that he is. She believes in him so much that
she will volunteer at John
Hopkins and ensure his
success.
After many years of trials, tribulations, challenges
and success, Bell’s key for
today’s teachers is to build
relationships with the
school, kids and their families. She said relationships
have nothing to do with
testing and discipline.
Good relationships help
you in all areas.
From here on when the
sun splits the darkness of
the morning and her alarm
beings to ring, Bell’s movement might suggest that
she is heading on another
traveling adventure to
Washington, D.C., for the
opening of the African
American Museum; it
might alert her that it is
time to tour Africa, a trip
she desires to take to the
motherland. It may even
signal her to reach over
and turn the alarm off because she doesn’t want to
do anything or go anywhere. It’s her choice because she’s retired.
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 







Come Worship With the First Baptist Family







  








  

  

 




  



 
 

    
  
   
  
    






YOUR Church Ad
Should Be HERE!
Contact:
727-896-2922
  


















Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.


 

 




 
  


Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




  




 

 

      
  
  








 

Victory Christian Center Church







    
    
   
    
   
   
    




Contact: 727-896-2922

1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Worship
Sunday
   
10:30 a.m.
  

BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567



SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.
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SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
 
 

 
   
 
   
  

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015



YOUR Church Ad
Should Be HERE!
Contact:
727-896-2922

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





Without Walls International Church
Senior Pastor, Randy White
Sundays at 9:00am and 11:00am
Thursdays and 7:00pm
4414 N. Grady Ave Tampa, FL 33614
www.withoutwalls.org 813-879-HOPE

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC

Friendship MBC
INVITATION SUNDAY AT
THE SHIP - The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, which is
often referred to as “THE SHIP”,
will hold their regular Worship Sunday Services at 7:45 am, 10:45 am
and Sunday Church School at 9:30
am.“WEDNESDAY IN THE
WORD” NOON DAY FROM 12:00
NOON UNTIL 1:00 PM (THE
BEST ONE HOUR OF YOUR
DAY)
AND
“PRAYER
&
WEDNESDAY IN THE WORD”
ALONG WITH “YOUTH ENRICHMENT” AT 7:00 PM – THE
COMMUNITY IS WELCOMED
TO JOIN US -- YOU DON'T
WANT TO MISS ANY OF OUR
“WEDNESDAY
IN THE
WORD” STUDIES IN GOD'S
WORD. The public is welcome to
attend Sunday Services anytime –
you will find that all services place
great emphasis on our Savior Jesus
Christ and His loving atonement
for all mankind. The Pastor, Dr.
John A. Evans, Sr., Official Family
and the entire Church Family extend to you a cordial invitation to
join “THE SHIP” in fellowship.
WEST COAST BAPTIST DISTRICT ASSOCIATION NEWS ORDINATION
CEREMONY
SERVICE. MIN. WATSON L.
HAYNES //MIN. MICHAEL
BUTTER & MIN. ANTHONY
KING JULY 10 AT 4 PM – ROCK
OF JESUS MBC, 3940 18TH AVE
S., ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA,
REV. FRANK W. PETERMAN,
PASTOR, DR. JOHN A. EVANS,
SR.,
MODERATOR/PASTOR,
FRIENDSHIP'S ADULT MASS
CHOIR, MALE CHORUS AND
2ND SUNDAY USHERS TO
SERVE

CONGRESS OF CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION ANNUAL SESSION. JULY 12-15 LOCATION:
MT. SINAI MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 5200 W SOUTH
ST, ORLANDO. HOTEL: HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS AND
SUITES, 7474 WEST COLONIAL
DRIVE, ORLANDO, FL – (407)
290-2710 (WEST COAST BAPTIST ASSOCIATION GROUP)
WEEK AT A GLANCE
Opening Devotion – 8:30 am /
Instructions/Announcements –
8:45 am – Dismissal to Classes AM
SESSION CLASSES 9:00 AM –
11:30 AM
Adults: Course #1007 – Old
Testament Survey – Dr. Rickey L.
Houston
Course #1111 – Being A
Healthy Christian/Caring for your
Temple Symposium – Pastor
Ayakao Watkins
Young Adults – Ages 19-24:
Course #7026 - “Word for the Hip
Hop, when the Hip Hop won't
stop”/The Impact of Hip Hop
Culture on Christianity – Rev. Ron
Stuckey and Minister Justin Monroe
Youth/Children-Ages 5-18:
Ages 5-7-Course #2014 Baptist Doctrine for Children – Deaconess
Vincina Cannady
Ages 8-11 – Course #9514 Discipleship 101 – Deacon Earl Reeves
/ Ages 12-18 – Course #9513 Evangelism 101 Pastor Anthony Ducksworth
**Youth Drama, Dance, Choir
Rehearsal – 10:35 am-11:30 am /
General Assembly (ALL) – 11:35
am – Theme Speaker –
Dr.
Larry G. Mills – Lunch hour –
12:00 pm (Noon)

PM SESSION CLASSES 1:00
PM – 3:30 PM
Adults: Course #2008 – Christian Stewardship – Pastor Marvin
Scott
Course #5003 – Leadership
Style of Christ – Pastor J.C. Pritchett
Young Adults – Ages 19-24 –
Course #7026-”Word for the Hip
Hop, when the Hip Hop won't stop”
- The Impact of Hip Hop
Culture on Christianity – Rev. Ron
Stuckey and Minister Justin Monroe
Pageant Rehearsal – 2 – 4 pm
(All Young People)
EVENING SERVICES: Tuesday – DEAN'S ADDRESS /
Wednesday – PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS / Thursday – YOUTH ORATORICAL CONTEST / Friday –
YOUTH PAGEANT PRESENTATION // ** WCBA BOARD
MEETING WILL BE ON FRIDAY
AT 12:00 PM (NOON), LOCATION TBA.
“THE SHIP” won't sail without
YOU! For additional information on
any of the announcements, please
contact us by the following methods: Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church 3300 31st Street South St.
Petersburg, Florida 33712 Church
Office: (727) 906-8300 E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “LIVE STREAMING”:
Visit Our Website: www.fmbctheship.net Visit Our FACEBOOK
PAGE Visit West Coast Baptist District Association Website: www.expericencethecoast.com
NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH?
Call our Transportation Ministry –
(727) 906-8300 – MONDAY – FRI.
FROM 9 AM - 3 PM.

Pastor’s Corner

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity of Midtown

I AM King
Scripture – “And he hath on
his vesture and on his thigh a
name written, King of Kings…
(Revelation 19:16).”
Denial – “I release the erroneous thought that I AM anything less than royalty.”
Affirmation – “I AM royalty.”
In addition to Jesus, the
Christ being called Lord of lords,
he was also known as King of
kings. Paul, an apostle of Jesus
Christ described him this way,
“the blessed and only Potentate,
the King of kings and the Lord of
lords (I Timothy 6:16).” Jesus,
the Christ not only shows us
how to be lords leading in a general way but he also teaches us

how to be kings and queens with
a very specific domain. Every
king has a kingdom. The word,
kingdom, means the king’s domain, the place where the king
rules and reigns.
Many of the Hebrew people
where looking for Jesus to be a
natural king to deliver them from
the Roman Empire. Jesus explained to them that his kingdom
was not of this world (John
18:36). His kingdom was not
anything physical or temporal
(meant and drink) but righteousness, peace and joy (Romans
14:17). Jesus knew that his Kingdom was the Kingdom of God.
The Kingdom of God is a sys-

tem, a form of government, a
way of thinking, speaking and
behaving in which God is the
center. Therefore, he taught his
disciples to pray, “thy kingdom
come, thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven (Matthew
6:10).”
Whether we are called kings
or queens, we are all royalty. God
has given each one of his children a specific area in which to
rule (perfect) and reign (make a
difference). It is important for us
to discover our kingdom. Is it education, dance, business, drama,
politics, poetry, economics,
mime, marketing, singing, care
giving or playing an instrument?

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church
Also, Gibbs High School’s
All are invited to join Rev.
Kenneth F. Irby and the con- Class of 1966 will culminate its
gregation of Historic Bethel 50th Class Reunion by worAfrican Methodist Episcopal shiping with Bethel on this
Church in a citywide celebra- special day.
It’s always a celebration at
tion of their annual Family
and Friends Day on Sunday, Bethel AMEC, where our
doors remain open to all who
July 17, 2016 at 10:30 a.m.
The celebration will in- have an urgent need to worclude a dynamic spiritual mes- ship.
Bethel is located at 912
sage from guest preacher Rev.
Shawn Thomas, Youth Minis- Third Ave. N. Contact us
ter at Mount Zion Progressive at (727) 822-2089 or visit our
Missionary Baptist Church, Facebook page at Bethe AME
St. Petersburg.
located in St. Petersburg.

Pre 85th Anniversary
Service
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor,
the Reverend Brian K.
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation, extends to the community at
large, an invitation to join us
in the first of our pre-anniversary services beginning Sunday, July 10, 2016 at 3:30 p.m.
The guest church kicking off
our anniversary celebration
is the New Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church of Tampa
where the Reverend Larry
Roundtree is Pastor. Our Anniversary theme is: “Growing in Grace for 85 Years,
Faith, Love, Service”
Events for July
Jul 9 - Ladies Linked in
Love-Relax, Relate, Release
Brunch at Lake Vista Recreation Center (10:30a.m.-12:30
p.m.)
Jul 10 - Pre 85th Church
Anniversary Activities:

School Color Day (Wear
your School Colors) during
10:45 a.m. Services 3:30 p.m.
Pre-Anniversary
Service
with guest church Mount
Zion M. B. C. of Tampa,
Florida with Rev. Larry
Roundtree, Pastor
Jul 11-15 - Vacation Bible
School (VBS) @ St. Mark
Theme: Deep Sea Discovery,
God is With Me Wherever I
Go! Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
(Monday-Thursday),
6-9
p.m. Friday). Registration 66:30 p.m. (Mon-Thursday).
Dinner served at 8:10 p.m.
nightly
Jul 18-22 - Children and
Youth Ministry (CYM) attending the Progressive and
Educational Baptist State
Convention of Florida convening in Orlando, Florida
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of
all ages. Sunday school
starts each Sunday morning
at 9:30 a.m. All are invited to
come out and join us.

Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday: 5:00 p.m.
Members and the general
public are invited to come
out to study the Bible with
us, and learn “What Baptists
Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m.
Children in the community
are welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2-4 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday: 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Wednesday evening: 7 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.
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